
AGENCY: Elevate Group
CLIENT: VentAHood    JOB #: 18541
PUBLICATION: Kitchen and Bath Business
ISSUE RUN DATE: Jan 2008
DUE DATE: 12/10/07
SPECS: 4c, Trim: 18 x 10.875,
Bleed: 18.5 x 11.125, Live Area:16 x 10
AGENCY CONTACT: Charlene Abramson
214-951-9502 x6656
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The battle continues.

For our new product brochure, please call 1-800-331-2492 or email marketing@ventahood.com to locate your nearest distributor.

View our complete line of contemporary
and classic style range hoods at www.ventahood.com.

Vent-A-Hood to the rescue!
In 1933, Vent-A-Hood invented an amazing apparatus that

would empower cooks across the nation to take back their

kitchens. The fight against Greasy Gus played out in

newspaper and magazine ads: Greasy Gus, bucket and

brush in hand, would be victoriously whisked by a new

Vent-A-Hood. “IT CONFINES and

CONSUMES Caustic Grease, Heat

& Fumes!” the ads declared. An

icon was born as orders poured in.

For sales calls, Gus Schaffer later

created a record album and filmstrip that brought his

animated character to life. He took to the road, reviewed

the campaign with distributors and dealers all across

America, and championed a movement that

redefined and revolutionized the kitchen.

“Go back in time,” says Blake Woodall,

director of sales and marketing for

Vent-A-Hood. “Before manufacturing

competitors, designer hoods or copycats,

there was simply us and him. My father

said the Greasy Gus campaign was one

of the most effective in the company’s

history. Dealers all across America used the ads in local

newspapers and salesmen showed the filmstrip to

customers to give a full and fun understanding of the

need for ventilation.”

Today, Vent-A-Hood remains the industry leader in cooking

ventilation in North America. Our patented, whisper-quiet

Magic Lung® blower with SensaSource® technology

continues to wage the fight against Greasy Gus and his

villainous ways. 

Before Lex Luthor, the    Joker, and Dr. Doom,
there was Greasy Gus.

In honor of the 75th anniversary of our products,
Vent-A-Hood presents the story behind one of
America’s original comic villains.
Greasy Gus was the culprit’s name. Created by Gus Schaffer, the national sales

manager for Vent-A-Hood, his evil plan to spread grease and fumes was wreaking

havoc on innocent kitchens everywhere. In fact, a whopping one gallon of grease

would coat the walls and cabinets of the average kitchen every year. 

®

BLAKE WOODALL
3rd Generation
Family Member
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